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Links
Team FCP

Titan Motorsports
Their record setting Toyota Supra can be seen around the nation in the NHRA Sport Compact Series, and has run as
fast as 9.0@160 on BFG drag radials.

Automotosports - AMS

Media

Nascar.com
Bringing the same Action, Heart and Soul of your favorite sport to your favorite site! We WANT it to be noisy, just like
weekends on the Winston Cup circuit. NASCAR has teamed with AOL Time Warner to make this experience happen,
and we will be moving fast so expect something a little different every time.

Motorsport.com
The home of motorsport content on the web, with news and other content unparalleled anywhere else. Make
motorsport.com the starting point of your day on the Internet, too!

Hot Boat Magazine!
The print version of Hot Boat: YOURS ONLINE! Features the HOT BOAT REGISTRY, FREE CLASSIFIEDS,
EXCLUSIVE ACCESS - Youâ€™ll get EXCLUSIVE access to the newest Bikini Archives, Hot Boat Cove boats, and other
current uploads - every month!

The Auto Channel
New cars, comparisons, reviews, motorsports, results, commentating, NASCAR, ASA, F-1, Indy Car, SCCA, classic,
collector, museums, consumer information, RC models, databases, motorcycles, RV's, off-road, industry, news, repair,
chat, video, audio, including the latest news articles and live coverage of motorsports events.

National DRAGSTER
48 times a year, National DRAGSTER presents comprehensive, immediate race coverage with detailed statistics, indepth features, and entertaining and educational columns by racers and personalities in the sport.

Jayski's Winston Cup Silly Season Site
Winston Cup News and Rumor updated many times a day, Teams News and Links Pages, Paint Schemes, Provisional
Information Pages, Story/Column Links to 100's of NASCAR, Columns throughout the world, Team Address Page for
Cup, BGN and CTS, Racing Links Page, Racing Bookstore Page, BGN and CTS Information, Racing Charities
Information
http://fluidcontrol.net
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Associations

SCTA - Southern California Timing Association
A public place on the World Wide Web for the SCTA/BNI Organization to post club information, News of Racing Events in
Southern California and beyond, Rules & Regulations of Land Speed Racing, as well as Products & Services that are
available thru this website. Find out about the past and present of Land Speed Racing and the many people,
hours/days/years of hard work it takes to keep the sport going. Visit this site often for updates and new events.

Motorsports Hall of Fame
The Motorsports Hall of Fame, using an extensive selection process, elects new inductees annually. Eligibility for
induction is available to individuals who have been retired for at least three years from their motorsport, or have been
engaged at the top level of their field for at least twenty years. Inductees are characterized by their desire to win, mastery
of their field and the courage to innovate.

SEMA
The Specialty Equipment Market Association, keeping the specialty and performance automotive industry informed.

Manufacturers & High-Performance Services

Comp Cams
From NASCARÂ® and NHRAÂ® championships to powerhouse street vehicles, COMPCamsÂ® offers the best camshafts
and valve train products in the industry. Whenever people demand the most out of their engines, COMPCamsÂ® has the
solution.
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